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A TRADITION OF THE SEA

UP TAIRS and downstairs, in lob
hlC5, reading rooms and eleva

tors we have heard conv rsations in
rea~rd to the action of Captain F. L.
Se~r, who chose to go down with his
burning tanker outhea t of Hatteras.
Opinions among seamen at the In'
stitute differ as to the WIsdom of
this deed. Some say that he simply
wi hed to die adhering to the tern
code: the captain shall be the last to
lea\'c hi ship, Others say that Cap'
tain cars need not have taken the
arim tradition so literally; that when
~ll were taken from the sinking ve '
sci there was no need for him to
remain. Still others tell tales of mas'
tel's of ships who, during the stress
and strain of the moment, lose their
reawn and only know, blindly, that
they must stand on the deck until
the waters close over them.

Several of the tanker's officers and
crew stayed at the Institute for a few
days after the disaster. One officer
said that when Captain Sears went
down he held 8,000 in cash from the
safe and the ship's papers. Another
officer said that the captain had been
terribly moved by the death of a
young -oiler during the explosion. A
steward told of trying to persuade the
captain to leave the sinking ship.

The 'New Yor~ Herald'Yribtlne
pubJi hed the following editorial on
the ,ubject:

SEA MYSTERY
l\igi1lfall, a rising wind and sea lit by

the Ja-r flame from a burning tanker,
the \' eat hull already far down by Ihe

stern and wallowing danJ.(erowdy, anu a
ship's boat full of men looking up imp,,
tienlly a the captain, alone upon the
foreca.tle. refUiOes to go With them--lt
make a sudden and memorahle ,cenc.
E\'Crything wet with pray and full. of
moke and danger, the waves reddenIng

a they dash along the plating under the
glow from the fire, hut hlack enou!<h
wh re they stretch away toward th res
cuing steamers-a Conrad would perhaps
he required to describe the last mom~nts

of the tanker Cities ServIce Petrol off the
Carolina coast on Friday. a. a Conrad
could alone interpret the mysterv in that
single figure, immovable in the face of
fire and death on the ship which he would
not leave. "We managed," said the mate.
"to take all the men off the hlazing ship
except the captain, who rcfmed to corne.
At 10:25' p. m. we left the ~hip." It took
them an hour to pull back to safety; ~nd

five minutes later they saw the tanker
vani h with her master. "As the ship W;h

sinking he flashed his light." The wpru,;
remain a. his unsatisfyinl( epitaph.

The true l11ysterie of the sea-perhaps
all true mysterie -are not those of exter
nal chance but tho.e of human conullct
and inner experience. "He rcfuseu to
come." Why? Wa he simply so con
fident of hi ship that he believed ,:he
wOlilu float in spit~ uf everything? Or
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are aSKed to remember this Institute in your will, that it may
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is !ldvis
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and beque!lth to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," a corporation of the State of New YorK, located at 25 South
Street, New York City, the sum of.. . Dollars.."

Note that the word< "Of New York" are a part of our ti Ie I
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given,
!l brief description of the property should be inserted instead of
the words, "the sum of. Dollars."

It is to the generosity of numerous donors, end testators tho
the Institute owes 'ts presen position, and for their bene aetior~ e r
memory will ever be cher;shed by all friends of the seaman.

THI 101 l TH' CO fER "how, ;In ,lirl'l,l1l' VI.:'\\, of 10\\.:'r lanhJ.ll,11l
,Inu JI1Uk It th· promment rlv'ition of lh, In'litlll ,IOU k,lImctt P,lrk in
th' ':LI1l r of \\,,It.:'rfront ,ICtIVltIC' ,dong lluth tre't ,1I1U thl: E,1,t Rl\Lr.

lOTE: Th cJanr of THE LOOKO IT fur III"he, puhltclt}' m II rJ d
nn ·min.! th In-tltllt lO I1n "1' per, ,Inu maga:111l'- ,I' (I 'C,I,Hln J lU,lI1J

,WU upon r qUI: t. In lhl b-lI \\" arc rcrnnting ,tlmc ,f the artkl hi h
h,!\'c .Ipp ,lrLu rll:Cntl '.
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IDLE TARS HAVE DEPRESSION TIED UP
IN SAILOR'S KNOT
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THE LOOKOUT
Editor's 7'{ote: The following poem

wa written by Nicol Bissell, age 19, and
wa published in "The Loom," publication
of the Loomis School, Windsor, Connec·
ticut. It wa in pired by a trip which
young Bis. ell made aboard the "Swift·
light" of the C. D. Mallory Line. His
father, Dr. Dougal Bissell, i an intimate
friend of our Superintendent, Dr. :'vfans
field.
Throbbing gently to the train of heavy

diesels
that send a cloud of smoke astern to be
lost in the clear evening, a frel!~hter

dips
rhythmically to the easy swell of the

Gulf Stream.
She's homeward bound, bilges full,
yet never seem to move; always alone

in the
center of that endless blue bowl

Flaring bow rise and fall, changing rIpples
to glassy sheet. They curl and cut

the coming sea
like seagull's wings;
spattering bubbles, bubble that aurst

to foam
leaving a winding wake.

Walking up into the sunset a saIlor ((oes
to take hi watch on the fo'c' 'Ie head.
Perched on a cool capstain, calmed by

the swish
of playful porpoises below,
he wait for darkness and familiar ,tars.

Whether the dipper shines above,
whether the air is thick with my,tery
or a storm sweeps the' bridge, he is

there
to watch for lights; to an wer bell'.

All night the little bridge bell rings the
hours;

From the forepeak echoing belLs On
deck the lookout calls

"AU lights are bright"; from the mate:
"All right!"

While the stars look down atH! the
sea sparkles,

the lookout dreams.
He is one with the rhythm of the deep.

their own ambitions-no need then tor
legislated codes and penalties.

Were a cenotaph to be erected to the
memory of Captain Sears and those un
counted thou ands who preceded him, it
might well bear an inscription taken from
the hield of another valiant servlce-
" emper Fidelis." -W. D D.

----<<$>----
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was he responding to some ohscllre seme
of duty, to ome half-admitted trad,tion
of his own or to some more intricate and
unfathomable mixture of motive? How
can one ever know? Overtaken by a rupt
disa ter early in the morning, he had
fought all day to save hi crew, bandaged
the injured, got them all off, picked up
those who had jumped, rna tered the sit
uation as well as it could be rna teredo So
far as the world know or could know
he had answered every re pon ibility, but
at last, when every man was clear and
the boat was waiting, he would not leave
his hip. So they pulled away and left
him; and an hour later the tiny spark of
a flashlight aero the ri ing "ea gave
the last beam wherewith one might pierce
his mystery.

The New Yor~ 'Times published
this letter:

To the Editor:
In this day of codes and Ie islated

ethics one canoot but ponder the death
of Ca ptain F. L. Scars, who chose to go
down with his burning tanker, July 15th,
southeast of Hattera. In taking this grim
course he fulfilled to the letter an unwrit
ten code which ha come down, unaltered,
through centurie, that the captain hall
be the la t to leave his ship.

Charged by the ship owner with un
limited re ponsibility for ves el and cargo,
he is also clothed by law with upreme
authority over all on board. Thus he
stands, an element unique in our modern
social organi4ation, subject to no man's
will while his ve el is on the high sea;
but going whither he i ordered, over all
the oceans, far from home and family.
His responsibilities are endles, his life is
hard, hi pay is low. If by orne mis
cha nce blame attaches to him for any
maritime 10 or damage, hi certificate is
forfeit, his means of livelihood taken from
him. But though in storm or fog or heat
or cold he may meditate on his uncertain
lot, yet when the dread hour strike, and
his ship is foundering-the fate of any of
it company yet uncertain-that tern tra
dition bid him stand on his deck until
the water close over it, and over him.
Nobles e oblige.

If but thi same code might find adop
tion ashore, what beneficent changes it
could bring into being! If our captains
of finance, of industry, our mayors, gov
ernor and other political rulers could be
brought to serve as the hip rna ter serves
-thinking la t of their own well·being,
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to our social service department for ad·
vice; our social worker 'phones the rail·
road station and arranges for reduced
fare for him. Mother Roper sends a
telegram to an anxious relative of a miss
ing seaman. Our relief secretary tele
phone a hospital to arrange for care of
a tubercular seaman. 3,000 of these out·
going calls a month!

A ho~pital sends word to a chief en'
gineer that "It's a boy. Mother and baby
doing nicely." A yachtsman calls our
Navigation School for information. A
seaman sends word to his "buddy" that
he is shipping out and leaves with our
operator the address of his ship's first
port of call. An oiler 'phones our Dental
Clinic to make an appointment.

And so it goes, our telephone witch·
board nlaying an important part in the
live~ of the thousands of seamen who
cross our threshold. If the seaman for
whom the message is intended does not
live at the Institute, or if he cannot be
located in our lobby. the message is then
written out in triplicate. One copy is
sent to the hotel desk, another is posted
on the bulletin board and a third is
kept on file. Thumbing through the car'
bon copies of these messages one comes
across all sorts of curio itY'provoking meso
sages such as "Both." "It's all oiL" "Go
to Pop Corn Shop." "Very important."
Or romantic ones such as: "Margie says
she's sorry. Please come over tonight."
"Your fiancee phoned." But the meso
sages which require the most a.l,ertne~s and
intelligence are like thIS one: I need five
able·bodied seamen and a carpenter. Please
have them down at Pier -- in thirty
minutes." Such messages from shipping
companie~ bring happy smiles to sailormen
long out of work. ,

THE LOOKOUT1933

JACK TAR'S OWN TELEPHONE

"SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTI-
TUTE" says an alert, pleasant
voice in answer to the rIng of

our telephone number, BOwling Green
9·2710. "You wish to speak with Seaman
Jack T ... ? Just one moment, please.
Seaman Jack T ... is not registered here
but we'll have him paged if you'll hold
the wire, please ... Hotel Desk? Kindly
page Seaman Jack T He is beIng
called by the M Steamship Com-
pany for a job."

. . . And thus the telephone switch
board at the Institute relays hundreds of
calls to our sailors. Seven thousand meso
sages every month are received over the
wires. The owners of these VOlces are
often miles and miles away but they seek,
through our familiar 'phone number, some
particular Jack Tar, knowing that he can
be reached, sooner or later, at 25 South
Street. And our patient, good·natured
operators do not look upon these c~lls

as so much routine business, as mechamcal
as the wires they manipulate. They know
that life, and death, and happiness and
tragedy are mingled in these telephone
messages. They bring to their work sym·
pathy and understanding, a real interest
and concern for the welfare of our Jack
Tars. They go to all sorts of trouble
to locate seamen in order to help them
get in touch with employers, relatives,
friends-sweethearts.

A worried feminine voice beseeches:
"Can you please find my brother? He
left a note saying that he's going to be
a sailor. Mother is terribly upset. Oh,
thank you. I knew you would help u.s.
He's wearing a derby hat and a coonskIn
coat. He has red curly hair." So our
operator who is used to such frantic re
quests, realizing that such consplCUOUS
apparel would be remembered among the
crowd of eafarers in our lobby, ,et to
work. It was not long before she suc
ceeded in finding the boy (she had him
paged through our Callaphone) and he
came to the telephone where she con
nected him with his sister. He promised
to return home.

From this central switchboard are radi
ated the hundreds of calls to and from
our various departments. A chaplain
'phones the undertaker to make arrange·
ments for a sailor's funeral; he telephones
the relatives, the coroner, the employer,
the insurance com pany, etc. A chief
mate if c~lIed home by illness; he comes

September
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John Freeman, Steeplejack}
Paints t.he Inseitllte Flagpole

Otto Lang, Rope Weaver
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
25 SOUTH STREET

NEW YORK

Dear Friends of Seamen:
Deep concern actuates this urgent personal appeal.

An imminent financial situation confronts this Society,
notwithstanding the fact that the affairs of "the Insti
tute" are being managed with extreme economy and our
employees have accepted drastic cuts in salaries. Anxious
and heartsick, I am impelled to ask for your especial
help whatever you may have given previously.

We are forced to further curtail all of our activ
ities. Only prompt and adequate financial assistance will
obviate an irretrievable loss of the Institute's services
to our seamen who urgently want them today as never
before.

The situation threatens as the result of decreased
income from funds outside of our control, and also loss
of revenue through Institute commercial departments
because unemployed seamen have no funds with which to
help maintain these departments but are instead dependent
upon us for Relief. Furthermore, so far this year more
than 900 regular contributors for some reason have failed
to renew their contributions and hundreds have been
obliged to reduce the usual amount of their gifts.

"And what shall I more say"?
This is my S 0 S message! I am calling to you to

help us through this crisis, appealing to you to "lend
a hand" in this time of "the Institute's" great dis
tress. We must weather this financial storm which besets
us until the days of "recovery" when we shall again "sail
on" to greater and ever greater accomplishments for the
welfare of our Merchant Seamen.

I count on you to respond to my call for assistance.
Very sincerely yours,

September

CAN we deny these hundreds of
men the use of our building?

Can we deny them a place to rest
their head and food to eat? So long
as we can find generous friend to
provide the money, we shall continue
to welcome them, to befriend them,
and to keep them encouraged. For
they are homeless and have no other
place to go. Please help the Institute
go "Full Ahead" with its relief pro
gram. Kindly rcad Dr. Man ficld's
urgent appeal on the oppo Ite Jnge
and end your contribution to: Sea
men's Church In titute of ew York,
25 South Street.

THE LOOKOUT

COUrll'SY. Vacuum Oil Co.. Inc.

THE struggle of hundreds of un
employed seamen to keep alive is

appalling. Even those who could
weather a year or more of unem
ployment, having been thnfty in
more prosperous days, have exhausted
their savings and have joined the
ranks of the destitute.

"The-e seagoing lads," writes
Harry Acton, ship news' reporter
for the New York American, "are
the ones you never hear of-until
their ship sinks and then you read
their names in the papers, sometimes
~ee their pictures as the fellow who
did the rescue work."

Shipping is improving but our r~

lief problem is still acute. We need
Courro.y. I'IIc<wm fl,! Co.. 1m so much your generous and under-

tanding a istance in thi emergency.
We are giving our time and effort, but we offer YOU the opportunity to he!,J
finance our work. Your help will turn de perate m n from a road that leads
toward a prison cot, even suicide, utter despair. It will give them '1 fresh
start toward elf-support and independence when the jobs open.

6
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TWO SEAMEN ARTISTS

OUR SAILOR PRESIDENT
Inft'mut;onul N w& PhdlV

The nation's skipper, aboard the Amberjack II, discusses weighty atfairs
of state while off Rogue Island, Maine, during a heavy fog. President
Roosevelt is a lay vice'president of the Seamen's Church Institute of New
York, having served on our Board of Managers for the past twenty,five years.
His interest in the welfare of merchant eamen and in the American merchant
marine is evident on many occasions.

When Pr> ident Roosevelt graduated from Columbia Law School in 1907
he entered the law firm of Carter, Ledyard &' Milburn. The late Edmund
Lincoln Baylies was President of the Seamen's Church Institute of New York
and a member of this law firm, He succeeded in interesting the young at'
torney in welfare work among seamen. Suhsequently, Mr. Roo evelt was
elected to the Board of Managers in 1908 and in 1929 he wa elected a vice'
president of the Institute. He continued very actively interested in the work
DE the Institute until he was appointed As istant Secretary of the Navy in
1913 when he moved to Washington. However, his keen interest in the sea'
men and in ships has not \-vaned. He ha a unique collection of ship mode]"
and paintings in his home on East 65th Street, and seafarers everywhere, from
deep'water salts to millionaire yachtsmen, pay high tribute to his kill as
.a navigator,

who turned portrait painter and has
painted portrait of celebritie: Jackie
Coogan, ex-pre ident Hoover, and others,
is now a guest at the In titute. He was
graduated from the College of Fine Arts,
U niver. ity of Manila and worked his way
on ships by painting portraits of the cap
tain., On his way ea t from San Fran'
cisco on board the S,S, Sage Brush of the
Shepard Steamship Company, Boston, he
signed on as a steward but spent his time
painting three oil portraits of Captain
William W. Reid,

A diminutive fellow with long. wavy
black hair, Cortez.ano looks very much
the artist, His mastery of the brush im'
pressed the Pacinc coa. t and his work is
rated exceptionally bigh by such artists a,
Professor Amosoto and Peralta of Manila.
He is handicapped because he speaks very
little Engli,sh hut through interpreters he
explains that all he wishes is a chance
here in the Ea t to show the public that
he can paint portraits which arc life,like
and which have distinction, heauty and
splendid tonal quality,

... Just two examples of eafarers with
handicaps as well as talents, who are being
helped by YOU, through this Institute, to
keep up their courage and faith throu!"h
these critical days.

Harold Flynn

A RT for art', ~ake," has become
the involuntary ,logan of two

seamen artists who would like to make
their talent a means of earning a livin!l'
who in spite of !"enuine ability-are hav'
ing difficult going these days,

One of them, Harold Flynn, is a mod,
ern "long John Silver." After working
aboard transatlantic ships fur twelve years
he was injured in Fehruary, 1930 in a
train accident and lost buth legs. While
recovering, he took a course in Commer,
cial Art, and the In titute for Crippled
and Disabled Men orovided him with
wooden legs. He had never had an art
lesson in his life, but hi instructors soon
recogniz.ed his unusual talent for doing
marine pictures. Last month he came
to 2) South Street and we have been
helpin!( him to market orne of bis paint'
ings. But buyers arc few and prices for
oil paintin!"s are not what they used to
be. He is a cheerful fellow, and believes
that he has definitely "licked" his handi,
caps. As times improve, he has faith that
In some advertising agency he may ohtain
a position as a commercial artist. Our
rehef secretary is trying to arrange for
him to get into Sailors' Snug Harbor in
thc event tbat he cannot secure a job.

A Filipino seaman, Benjamin Cortez.ano,

8 THE LOOKOUT September
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5.5. Champlain. COUrlesy Fr<nch Lon•.

ner was given in the bride's home.
All the wedding guests were prC3cnt
and the best food and wine flowed,
as the man said, freely. After the
demi-tasse Henri climbed to hi3 feet
and addre sed the gathering.

"I have several very important
telegrams to read," he said.

And when the shouting had died
down he proceeded to read a number
of highly ongratulatory messages
from Irene Bordoni, Mistinguettc,
Carpentier, Maurice Chevalier. the
French Ambassador, the President
of Fran e and, finally, the Pre-ident
of the United States. And it was
not until Hoover's me age was read
that the crowd realized it was a hoax
-and even that di covery failed to
dampen the enthu iasm.

At the writing, Henri is the only
bachelor of the original three mus
keteers of the French Line. While
his two pals are dividing their inter
e t between a home and a career at
sea, Henri proceeds placidly on his
way, adding to the ever increa3ip.g
collection of elephant's model- wich
which his cabin i decorated. The
last time hi hip wa in port we
asked him how he had happened t.J
remain single.

"Oh," he said, "I can't pare the
time to think about that-not until I
get all the little elephants I want."

THE LOOKOUT

THE THREE MUSKETEERS OF THE FRENCH LINE

1933

Reprinted from "The Sun" of Jan. 24, 1933 by John M'Clain

A MAN goes to sea, and the first
thing he knows he has been

forced to oive up most of hi old
friend ashore. There are months
that he doesn't have time to get home
at all, and when he does he finds that
the old pal have branched out for
them elves. In spite of all we hear
'lhout close companion hip between a
-ailor and a landlubber, it is probably
true that the caman's be t friend i ,
besides his mother, a fellow seaman.

One of the handsome t little rela
tion hips of this sort maintains among
three French Line pursers - Jean
Henri of the Champlain, Andre Que
dec of the France and Louis Mallet
of the De Gras e. How it ha weath
ered the ravages of years, and how
they manage to Sl.'"e each other enough
to keep it alive is their problem.

When the lads fir t went to sea,
quite a few years a t1o, they ,,'ere all
bachelors-da hing fellows, with a
sideward glance for a pretty face
and a heavy bill at their tailor's.
Quedec of the France was the first
to go, and the occasion was cele
brated by the presence of his two
companions at the \vedding.

For quite a time no further ca 
ualties were reported. Not, as a
matter of fact, until about two
months ago, when Mallet of the De
Grasse wilted and fell before the 011"

laught of a Mlle. Gouizon, in
Creuse, France. By careful manipu
lation, the wedding was arranged
for the time when the other members
{)f the threesome were ashore.

Jean Henri was master of cere
monies at the wedding celebration
and best man. Quedec was second
best man and chief confederate of
his pal, who was arranging the
,entertainment. .

Following the ceremony in the
church a large and complicated dil1"

SeptemberTHE LOOKOUT

Drawn by Charles Pears for "Salt Water Poems and Ballads" by John Masefield.
Courtesy, The MacMillan Co.
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READER, CAN YOU SPARE A STAMP?

THE LOOKOUT

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

],lIlUary 1·t to July I.;t, 1\)~:

6,O~ - RelIef LCMn .

: ,64 Inulvlulnl eamen recciwu relief.

11,92. Bonk - ,II1U n1.ll(,l:inc, ul.'tnhut 'u.

1,\)1)4 KnltlL:U ,lrtle].:' ,lnJ 4,IJ70 olu cloth cli'lfibutcJ.

2,74.' Ca.::\.; trcatcu in Meui",d, n 'ntill ,l11U Eye Clink,.

: 49 ':,lmCI\ r 'f.:rrcu tn Hn'pLta.! .

'am'n r.-f~rrL:cl to Le~al Aid 'f ei'ly' - to (llhcr ,1';:'11 I '

:.1:: API rl'nll,,' and .lJ 't, l'nt rt.l1n 'u in '-\1'1 r.:ntl < Rl m.

.621 1m T\'I \\. (or mer.;: n y har! .:r ,1l1cl hi I 'r.

1)- MI 'IIH., .: ',LIn 1\ I()~.l( 'u.
2-J) 1- In(ormllinn Dc k inr 'r\,1 '\ '.

SUMMARY OF SERVICES RENDERED

1.93(, '~.( n'n m.IJ" J 1''' Jt 111 L.llllln·" FUl\tl, D'p,lrtmel1l.

l'~ Tr I\-nu.:: 'lCln II t.dhl\';: ,'1 ~.4'i • .42.

1~ I." I) D.:p -Hl'U fnr Jt 'k "'!lnl( I nu Tr.ll1'mb'ltln,

BY THE

165,1"1 LoJl!lIll( pfO\'icku (lIlduJIn~ emerl(ency Jumltorle.;).

16,1 y Plcce' Ilf Bal(l!<ll(c Ch 'ekeJ.

437, ~~ Me,d ,('I'wJ in Rc t,LUrant ,Lnu \lU,1 Fnunt.lIn (lI1duJIIll!
n:hd m ',d,).

12.7: 7 Barhl'r. T,lllor ,InJ Lolunur) Cu,tomer,_

12 Rdll(ll11b Sln. n: ,Il 1",litutl' .Inu l Linne Ho~p'01
,lU'nul'u h} ~ .\)l)(l l,lInl·n.

24 COll1l11Unllln Service.; ,ltll'nueu hy : 4~ 'eamen CllmmUnlll~.

2 M,IITla~1c" _1 BUrI,lb, 1~ B;q ti,m"

115 Entertainm 'nt-, mU\'II1l( picture, ,lthlctlc acti\'itic , conc n.::
,lnu Jcctllr' - ,Itt 'nueu hy _,6~:, 'amen.
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TRAMP!
every day from South Street to
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. For
such as these the Institute has
been providing shoes. But ju t
at present there is a shortage in
the supply of shoes and funds
are lacking with which to pur
chase more. So we make this
earnest appeal to oU.f reader: if
you have in your closets or attic
good, tout, strong pairs of men's
shoes - of any kind - plea e
wrap them up and send them by
parcel post to 25 South Street,
New York. They will be a b:)on
and a blessing to many homele s
men who depend on the Insti
tute for clothing, as well a for
food and shelter during the e
times when hipping is slow.

the hobby, won't you bundle up
your stamp albums and send
them to 25 South Street? We
have been fortunate in securing
the expert services of Mr. R. A.
Barry, stamp columnist for the
New York Herald-Tribune, who
has graciously consented to ap
praise the stamps received and
sell them for us to collectors and
dealers. So we eagerly await re
sponse from our subscribers and
contributors. Will you kindly
send all parcels of stamps to:
Stamp Bureau, Seamen's Church
Institute of New York, 25 South
Street.

TRAMP! TRAMP!
Cp and down the waterfront,

along the Hudson and East River
walk hundreds of merchant sea
men-old and young, eighty per
cent of them American-born or
naturalized citizens. They trudge
along the pavements, stopping
at the various shipping offices,
searching for work. Soon the
shoes wear out and bits of paste-.
board or folded newspaper are
stuffed into the hole. And still
they trudge. A man cannot
sit on a street corner or sit on a
park bench all day, Able-bodied
seamen prefer work aboard ship
to loafing ashore but with the
millions of tons of ships tied up,
they have no choice. They must
walk, walk, walk in their quest
for jobs. One sailor walked
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A one-inch square bit of paper
may become, like the Institute's
Melting Pot, a successful means
of raising funds to help needy
seamen. We refer to the humble
postage stamp. It has been de
cided to organize a Stamp Bu
reau and we are here and now
appealing to LOOKOUT read
ers to search through attics, old
trunks and souvenir boxes and
send us all the old stamps you
can gather together. Do not tear
them off envelopes-send them
intact. If you are a philatelist
or have been one at some time
or other-but have now tired of
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